Report of the Administrative Assistant
Annual Meeting of WMSGA
September 19, 2011
As this golf season draws to a close, I am happy to report that there were many positive
changes that were incorporated into 2011 and only a few negative ones.
The Championship went well with flights and, except for the weather on the third day, was
very successful. The Senior Championship was once again a stand-alone tournament and
gave that title the individual attention it deserves. Our website has become very interactive
and now is a source of information for everyone. Skins competition in every tournament
except scrambles has been interesting! Sometimes you win pennies and sometimes big
bucks!
The Pre Pay Accounts (PPA) have for the most part been successful and most have found
applying for tournaments on-line to be simple. There have been a few glitches along the
line and I will continue to work with Maddie and Charlotte to tweak the process.
Membership numbers for this year were down from 376 individuals last season to 355 this
season. We lost 69 members this year but we picked up 49 new ones. Last year we lost 73
but picked up 51. We did have one more Junior member (5) this season. Club
membership stands at 76. We lost 5 clubs (Nonesuch, Ft. Kent, Freeport, Kenduskeag, and
Maple Lane) but picked up 3 new clubs (Sebasco Harbor, Hidden Meadows, and
Falmouth).
There were drawouts for Portland and I have now had to do drawouts for the upcoming
tournaments at Belgrade. There were 26 drawn out of Portland and as I write this I am
not sure of the number that will have to be drawn out of Belgrade.
We have welcomed 27 guests to our weekly tournaments. Included in this number are the
7 Juniors who played at Val Halla.
Today the vouchers for the regular season tournaments are available and I will be mailing
them to those not present. There are over $9,500 in vouchers and over $3,500 in skins
vouchers. Remember to redeem them before December of 2012 and please redeem them
only at WMSGA member clubs.
Respectfully Submitted
Jean W. Young

